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EXTRAS
All floor coverings, light fittings and integrated appliances 

VIEWING  
By appointment with Gibson Estate Agents 01506 414568 

DESCRIPTION
Fabulous 3 bedroom end terraced villa forming part of the 
extremely popular Calderwood Development. The property 
is freshly decorated throughout and offers spacious family 
accommodation.

Internal viewing highly recommended 

FEATURES
• Welcoming Hallway

• Ground level W.C

• Bright lounge to the front

• Kitchen/ Dining room with doors to rear garden

• Master bedroom with en- suite shower room and mirrored 
wardrobe

• Two further bedrooms

• Stylish family bathroom

• Enclosed garden to the rear with decked patio area

LOCATION
East Calder is a small village situated to the East of Livingston, 
approximately fifteen miles west of Edinburgh and thirty 
miles east of Glasgow making East Calder an ideal commuter 
base. Within East Calder, there is shopping for everyday 
requirements, a local Post Office, doctors’ surgery, dentist 
and a small number of public houses. There are two local 
primary schools of good repute and secondary schooling 
available in Livingston and West Calder. For the commuter, 
easy access can be gained to the main motorway networks 
linking Glasgow, Edinburgh and beyond. There are excellent 
bus services and a number of mainline railway stations 
nearby connecting throughout the central belt.

Close by Livingston features one of the largest indoor 
shopping and leisure complexes in Scotland, offering around 
155 shops, VUE multiplex cinema, a gym, bars, restaurants, 
and cafés catering for many recreational requirements.

PRICE £POA


